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RIMS user information

Introductions

● Kathy Marquis, Deputy State Archivist 
777-8691 kathy.marquis@wyo.gov

● Carmen Clayton, Records and Data 
Management Analyst, Supervisor Records 
Management Program 777-5586 
carmen.clayton@wyo.gov

● Doug Mewis, Records and Data Management 
Clerk (call for empty boxes) 214-1901 
doug.mewis@wyo.gov
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Introductions

● Beth Miller, Records Analyst 637-4887 
beth.miller1@wyo.gov

● Pat Newbern, Records Analyst 777-8907 
pat.newbern@wyo.gov

● Dale Wedel, Records Analyst 777-8628 
dale.wedel@wyo.gov

How often do you use RIMS?

●Once a week?  More? 

●Once a month?

●Once a year?

●Not so far…
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Packing your boxes
leave enough room for your fist

Please do not overpack your boxes. Overstuffed boxes are 
difficult to handle and they can rupture, thus dumping 
contents.

What to put in and leave out
● Take papers out of 

notebooks

● No hanging folders. 
They cut our hands!

● Don’t include software 
manuals, other reference 
materials

● Only one retention 
schedule per box! (ex: 
EMP-PER-14)

Nope!

Please, 
no! 

No 
way!!
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More of What to put in and leave out

● Please no heavy binder clips, spiral 
binding, or plastic sheet protectors 

● Files can be separated with colored paper 
or anything else that can be shredded or 
recycled

● Please include a list of box contents

Those pesky labels
Instructions further on in this presentation and in 

the online RIMS manual
(http://wyoarchives.state.wy.us/index.php/records-and-
information-management-rims-system) 

What to watch out for:

● Is your popup blocker on? Make sure it is 
turned off, otherwise you will not be able to 
see the label print preview.

● Do not use labels that print badly.  
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Good examples of bad labels
Double label

·Can’t tell which box is in RIMS If the old barcode has not been 
crossed out, please do so.  If 
the wrong label is scanned into 
RIMS your box could be lost on 
a shelf for a very long time.

DO NOT place the label towards 
the edges of the box.  Please 
center it under a hand hold.  
Place new labels over any old 
labels or tear the old ones off 
the box first. 

Good examples of bad labels

Don’t use ink jet 
printers to print 
labels - laser jet 
only.  Ink jet ink 
bleeds and causes 
bars to smear/run 
together thus causing 
them to be 
unscannable.

Fuzzy label

·Can’t scan the barcode
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Good examples of bad labels
printed in “portrait” view 
- missing info

Please print 
the labels in 
the correct 
orientation.  
Not doing so 
cuts off 
information.

We shelve 
boxes two-
deep, so we 
need to be 
able to read 
the label on a 
box in the 
back of the 
shelf!

and one more...

Make sure that your 
printer is set to 
"actual size." Using 
any other print 
settings can cause the 
bars of the barcode to 
be spaced incorrectly 
and could cause scan 
errors.  This could 
result in a misplaced 
box.

barcode is incomplete -
can’t be scanned
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Hey, it’s a good one!

Boxing lessons:  remember to punch in
the handholds:

(otherwise we have no way to lift heavy boxes!)
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BOXES

Offices within Cheyenne will usually receive used boxes.  
Make sure the old labels are thoroughly crossed out -
especially the barcode. Make sure the tabs on the 
handholds are pushed in so handholds are unobstructed.

Offices outside of Cheyenne will receive flat boxes.  
Explicit instruction are located on the bottom of the box. 
Make sure the sides and bottom end up with two layers each 
and make sure the tabs are pushed in and not impeding the 
handholds. 

Here are the basics

● Logging in
● Viewing what you have in the Records 

Center
● Creating a new box in RIMS
● Requesting Pickup or delivery of a box of 

records to the Records Center
● Our website - for more information
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Logging In
Assuming your records analyst has set up a profile for you 
please login at https://rims.state.wy.us/

The home screen, open to the boxes tab, will look like 
this:

If you have trouble logging in please contact your records 
analyst.

Viewing what you Have

Type the name of your agency in the Department search box 
and hit the green search button or enter. You do not have 
to type out the entire name but you do have to spell what 
you enter correctly.  

For example, if you work for DEQ and put “env” in the 
search box it should bring up all the boxes you have 
permission to see.
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In the following example putting “parks” in the 
department and “admin” in the division brought up all 
boxes for the administrative services division of State 
Parks and Cultural Resources 

The number of boxes in RIMS related to that search 
(n=173), can be seen next to the printer icon.

The current location of the boxes can be seen towards the 
right hand side of the screen.  A shelf icon and number 
denotes those at the records center and a the outline of a 
person and name shows the location of those outside of the 
SRC.
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Creating a Box
Make sure you are in the boxes tab.  Click the “Data 
Manipulation” dropdown, then click “Create”.  This will 
bring up a data entry page similar to the following 
example: 

Tips for filling out the fields on this form follow:

Creating a Box - Filling out the Data entry form
Box Number: This is the number your office uses to keep 
track of what you create.  For example - 2019-1, 2019-2 
etc.  The RIMS system generates a unique box barcode 
number separate from your box number.

Dates from and thru: Dates can be entered manually or by 
selecting the calendar tab. After entry press the tab key. 
This should automatically populate the cut-off date 
(towards the bottom of the page).  If it does not, be sure 
to fill it out.
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Creating a Box - Filling out the Data entry form

Organization: There should be a list, of one or more 
lines, that show your department, division, sections etc.  
If it does not you will have to search the department, 
just like you do when you initially look for your boxes.  
Choose the appropriate line by clicking on the little 
circle to the left of the department.  It should populate 
that information in the space next to “Organization:” 

Creating a Box - Filling out the Data entry form
Contents: Fill out the contents field with as much 
information as you, or the archives staff, would need to 
quickly locate anything in the box. It is helpful to have 
a separate spreadsheet with box information that you can 
copy and paste into the contents field. The contents field 
allows up to 2400 characters.  

Retention schedule: Put the RS (retention schedule) code 
in the search box and click on the little orange search 
button.  An example, FIN-ACC-09 is the code for accounts 
payable.  It should populate the name of the schedule in 
the field next to “*Retention Schedule:”
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Creating a Box - Filling out the Data entry form

Cut-off Date: Make sure this field is filled in.  The cut-
off date is the date thru.  This date is used by the 
system to assign the destruction date. 

Creating a Box - Filling out the Data entry form
Once everything is filled out you have three choices:

“Save and New” will create the box (assign a barcode)and 
open a new data entry form with most of the previous 
information filled in.  This is useful if you are creating 
multiple boxes with the same retention schedule.  

“Save and View” - DO NOT USE THIS BUTTON - A quirk in the 
software creates a duplicate box when this button is used.  
If you do create a duplicate contact your records analyst 
and they can delete it. 

“Save and Close” will create the box (assign a barcode 
#)and close the data entry form.
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Printing Labels
Before you print labels make sure your popup blocker is 
turned OFF and your printer setting is on “actual size.”

Select your boxes (at the left side of the row.)  Go to 
the “Labels” tab on the gray toolbar or click on the 
“Activity” drop down menu and select “Labels.”

Make sure the “New 5168 Box Label” design is selected.

There are four labels per page.  The starting position, as 
illustrated below, can be set to any of them thus allowing 
the use of partial pages:

Clicking the print button will bring up the popup of the 
labels. Click on the printer icon in the upper right 
corner to finish the print job. 

1 3

2 4

Requesting Pickup
To request pickup of boxes, select everything you want 
transferred then click on the “Activity” dropdown and 
select “Request Pickup”.

You will need to designate the pickup location, as 
illustrated below. 

Click on the search button, enter your first or last name 
in the search field and then click search.  Select your 
name and make sure it fills in the destination field.

Special instructions can be put in the comments field.  
For example, if the boxes are going to be in a specific 
office, by the front desk, etc. 

Click the green request button.   
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Requesting Delivery - Boxes
BOXES:  After you locate and select the box(es) you want 
click on the “Activity” dropdown and choose “Request 
Delivery”.

Your name should be filled in the desired destination 
field.  If it is not you will need to search for it as you 
do when you request pickup (see above).

Any special instructions for delivery can go into the 
comments field.

Click on the green “Request” button.

Requesting Delivery - Files
FILES: If you want one or more files out of a box, select 
the box, click on the “Activity” dropdown and choose 
“Request Delivery”. Enter the number of files and click 
“Enter Info”.  As illustrated below, this will bring up a 
small spreadsheet where you will enter the name or other 
identifying information.  
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Requesting Delivery - Files 

As with boxes, your name should be filled in the desired 
destination field.  If it is not you will need to search 
for it as you do when you request pickup (see above).

Any special instructions for delivery can go into the 
comments field.

Click on the green “Request” button.

Please DO NOT request files by using the comments field. 
It creates extra work for the records center staff and can 
slow down deliveries.

Rush/Emergency Delivery Requests

If you need a box or file ASAP - Complete a delivery 
request in RIMS and then CALL the Records Center Staff -
Doug Mewis 214-1901 or Beth Miller 637-4887 - or your 
records analyst. Call around until you speak to a live 
person.

Since the comments field is not immediately visible to our 
staff, filling out the comments section with a rush 
request is not sufficient. Be sure to call us!
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What can you destroy yourself?
When you have purged your files and have records that 
have completed their life cycle and may be destroyed, 
use the AR-6 - Certificate of Records Destruction 
form.  

This form is available as a fillable PDF from the 
Records Management webpage, or your assigned Records 
Analyst can email it to you.  

Be sure to complete the form, including selecting the 
means of records destruction, with the date and your 
signature.  Keep a copy of the completed AR-6 for your 
records and email a copy to your assigned Records 
Analyst.  
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Questions?

feel free to call or email us 
any time!


